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Until Feb.15, 2022

Before the occurrence of a large earthquake, unusual crustal movements and 

earthquake swarms are observed for about 1 to 6 weeks.

The Earthquake Prediction Analysis Report is intended to help you understand the 

correlation between crustal movements and earthquakes by displaying the 

epicenter of the earthquake that occurred last week, along with the latest crustal 

movement values and directions observed from artificial satellites.

In addition, when abnormal crustal movements or earthquake swarms are observed, 

we will inform you of the earthquake information that has occurred in the past as 

"preparation information".

In addition, we are informing you of the possibility of a major earthquake by 

superimposing changes in animals and ground water levels.
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*M4.0 or more earthquakes within the time frame

【key】
◎：The predicted M earthquake occurred.

M5 or more earthquake did not occur within the area with no prediction.

〇：The predicted M±1 earthquake occurred.

The predicted M earthquake occurred near the predicted area.
△：The predicted earthquake did not occur. However, stay alert.

The predicted M±1 earthquake occurred near the predicted area.
×： M5 or more earthquake occurred in an unpredicted area. 

P2 Predictive results of last week’s report (earthquakes during Jan.31– Feb.7)P2

◎ In Hokkaido,

a M5/ Max SI5 lower or more quake did not occur. 

△

In Amami Oshima – Okinawa,

‘Feb.2 NW off Okinawa Main Island M4’ occurred in an area adjacent to 

the area where the ‘M5: Okinawa Main Island waters’ was predicted.  

‘M5: Yonaguni Island waters’ has not occurred. 

〇 In the Kanto & Chubu Regions,

‘Feb.6 Southern Ibaraki M4/ Max SI3’ occurred. 

◎ In the Kinki, Chugoku & Shikoku Regions,

a M5/ Max SI5 lower or more quake did not occur. 

△ In the Kyushu Region,

‘M5: Bungo Channel – Hyuganada’ has not occurred. 

〇 In the Tohoku Region,
‘Feb.6 E off Aomori M4.2/ Max SI2’ occurred. 



＊ Based on the epicentral region classification of JMA

JMA Website(https://www.data.jma.go.jp/svd/eqev/data/joho/region/index.html)

P3P3

Earthquake predictions: “M5/Max SI5 lower or more” up until Feb.15

M5 Max SI5 lower Bungo Channel – Tanegashima waters 

M5 Max SI4 Southern Ibaraki – Southern Chiba

M5 Max SI2 NW off Ishigaki Island – Yonaguni Island waters 

M5 Max SI3
SE off Etorofu –

SE off Nemuro Peninsula

M5 Max SI4 E off Aomori – Off Miyagi

https://www.data.jma.go.jp/svd/eqev/data/joho/region/index.html
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① The ‘Jan.31 M4.6/ Max SI0’ occurred in SE off Etorofu. In the past,  56 similar situations have been observed in this 

area and quakes like the ‘(8 days later) Mar.30, 1970 SE off Nemuro Peninsula M5.1/ Max SI3' and ‘(5 days later) 

Nov.18, 2001 SE off Etorofu M5.1/ Max SI1' have occurred after similar observations. Due to this, there is a possibility 

of this leading to a M5 class in the SE off Etorofu – SE off Nemuro Peninsula. 

② The number of micro quakes occurring in North-central Rumoi region has increasing (3 two weeks ago →16 last week). 

Although the numbers remain in the normal range, cases like the ‘(7 days later) Feb.13, 2023 Off Fukushima M7.3/ Max 

SI6 upper’ and  the ‘(3 days later) May 26, 2003 Off Miyagi M7.1/ Max SI6 lower’ have occurred after the numbers 

exceeded the normal range. We will monitor the future quake occurrence situations closely. 
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① In last week’s report, we noted the possibility of a M5-6 class in the E off Aomori – Off Fukushima, Northern off Sanriku

due to the quake activity in NW off Hokkaido, Off Iwate and Off Sanriku, but this resulted only in the ‘Feb.6 E off Aomori 

M4.2/ Max SI2’ quake. Most of the cases like the ‘July 21, 2004 E off Aomori M5.5/ Max SI2’ and ‘Feb.4, 2004 Off Iwate 

M5.3/ Max SI4’ which occurred after a similar observation have occurred within the following two weeks. Also, micro 

quakes are occurring frequently in the Northern inland area of Iwate (24 two weeks ago →40 last week). In the past, 

quakes like the ‘(5 days later) Nov.12, 2016 Off Miyagi N5.9/ Max SI4' and ‘(7 days later) May 6, 2012 Off Miyagi M5.1/ 

Max SI3' have occurred after similar observations. Due to this, there is a possibility of this leading to a M5 class in 

the E off Aomori – Off Miyagi. 

E off Aomori – Off Miyagi

M5 Max SI4

①
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① In last week’s report, we noted the possibility of a M5 class due to the frequent micro quakes in Ibaraki – Chiba and 

Southern Nagano and the decreases of milk yield in Chiba , but this resulted only in the quakes with M4 class. However, 

micro quakes are occurring frequently in the E off Chiba (11 two weeks ago →42 last week). In the past, quakes like the 

‘(7 days later) Sep.20, 2003 Southern Chiba M5.8/ Max SI4' and ‘(6 days later) July 20, 2001 Southern Ibaraki M5/ Max 

SI4' have occurred after similar observations. Due to this, there is a possibility of this leading to a M5 class in the 

Southern Ibaraki – Southern Chiba. 

② Micro quakes are occurring frequently in the Izu region, Shizuoka (3 two weeks ago →114 last week). In the past, 

quakes like the ‘(4 days later) Dec.18, 2020 Niijima – Kozushima waters M5/ Max SI5 lower’ and the ‘(4 days later) 

Dec.9, 2001 Niijima – Kozushima waters M4.7/ Max SI4’ have occurred after similar observations. However, the 

number of cases is small and there is not enough information to forecast the occurrence of such quakes. We will 

monitor the future quake occurrence situations in surrounding area closely. 
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① The number of micro quakes in Kii Channel has decreased (55 two weeks ago →39 last week).

② Middle-level crustal movements were observed in Northern off Hyogo. In the past, 55 similar situations have been

observed in this area and although cases like the '(next day) Oct.7, 2018 Eastern Aichi M5/ Max SI4' have occurred

after similar observations, the number of example cases is small and therefore the possibility of a quake like the past to

occur is low.

Elements leading to a 

M5/ Max SI5 lower or 

more earthquake have 

not been observed.

①
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Sources: Esri, USGS, NOAA
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P6 Latest week observation data: KyushuP8

① In last week’s report, we noted the possibility of a M5 class Bungo Channel – Hyuganada due to the crustal

movements in Ooita, but a quake like this has not occurred. However, micro quakes are occurring frequently in the

Amakusanada (27 two weeks ago →72 last week). In the past, quakes like the ‘(4 days later) Apr.29, 2017 E off Osumi

Peninsula M5.6/ Max SI3‘, ‘(7 days later) Mar.27, 2006 Hyuganada M5.5/ Max SI5 lower‘ and ‘(7 days later) Aug.28,

2009 Tanegashima waters M5.1/ Max SI2' have occurred after similar observations. Due to this, there is a possibility

of this leading to a M5 class in the Bungo Channel – Tanegashima waters.

② The ‘Jan.31 M3.1/ Max SI1’ occurred in Goto Islands waters. In the past, 10 similar situations have been observed in

this area but none has led to a M5/ Max SI5 lower or more quake.
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① In last week’s report, we noted the possibility of a M5 class in Okinawa Main Island waters due to the quake activity in NE Off 

Amami Oshima, but a quake like this has not occurred. Most of the cases which occurred after a similar observation have occurred 

within the following one week. Therefore, the possibility of such quakes to occur has decreased.  

② Micro quakes are occurring frequently in the NW off Okinawa Main Island (2 two weeks ago →18 last week). In the past, quakes like 
the ‘(7 days later) June 14, 2020 NW Off Amami Oshima M6.3/ Max SI4’ have occurred after similar observations. However, the 

number of cases is small and there is not enough information to forecast the occurrence of such quakes. We will monitor the future 

quake occurrence situations in surrounding area closely.   

③ In last week’s report, we noted the possibility of a M5 class in Yonaguni Island waters – Near Taiwan due to the quake activity in 

Near Taiwan, but a quake like this has not occurred. However, the ‘Feb.2 M4/ Max SI0’ occurred in NW off Okinawa Main Island. In 

the past,  45 similar situations have been observed in this area and quakes like the ‘(6 days later) June 15, 2020 Yonaguni Island 

waters M5.9/ Max SI1' and ‘(13 days later) May 11, 2008 Yonaguni Island waters M5.9/ Max SI2' have occurred after similar 

observations. Due to this, there is a possibility of this leading to a M5 class in the NW off Ishigaki Island – Yonaguni Island 

waters.   

P9 Latest week observation data: Amami Oshima - OkinawaP9
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The latest milk yield dataP10

The farms where significant decreases were observed

Legends

Decrease

Caution

Normal

Missing data

Kitahiroshima, Hokkaido



Recent studies have shown that changes in “electromagnetic waves, radon gas, deep 

bass” that occur before earthquakes can be a stress stimulus and reduce milk yield and 

egg production rate. Previous studies have shown that there is a high probability that an 

earthquake of M5.5 or higher will occur within 300 km 1 to 3 weeks after the decrease in 

milk yield. It has also been reported that milk yield had decreased even before the Great 

East Japan Earthquake (see here for details).

Currently, our center is collecting and analyzing data with the cooperation of 12 farms and 

a milking machine manufacturer (Orion Machinery Co., Ltd.) from Hokkaido to Hyogo. The 

figure below shows the "milk yield variation", which is the latest one-month milk yield 

corrected by our own analysis. If they deviate from the blue range, we will call your 

attention. 

We will continue to expand the number of cooperative farms nationwide. If you can 

introduce a farm that records individual milking data using milking management software, 

we would appreciate it if you could contact us at info@eprc.or.jp.

About milking data of dairy cowsP11

ex.）A farm in Matsumoto, Nagano

ex.）A farm in Kitahiroshima, Hokkaido
Anomalies

：The location of farms

https://eprc.or.jp/treatise/


Sources: Esri, USGS, NOAA
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How to read each region’s pageP12

①

2019/8/27 M4.6 SI2

GINOZA

OKINAWAISHIKAWA

If the value of the crustal movement is 

over 1.2 cm, the name of the electronic 

reference point is shown.

If the value of the crustal movement is 
below 0.8 cm, a ‘・’ is shown in the 

electronic reference point location.
「‘○’ shows the epicenter of the occurred quake. 

The size of the ○ show the scale and the color indicate 

the depth (details are noted in the last page). 

If the earthquake is more than M4.0, the ‘occurrence 

date M Max SI’ of the earthquake is shown.

The framed areas indicate where changes 

were seen and the details are explained in 

the explanation written at the bottom of the 

page (numbers are in correspondence). 

*The framed areas may differ from areas 

where quakes are predicted.

※This map is only an example and does not show the latest data.

Written in order of the scale, the Max SI, 

and area of the predicted earthquake.

M5-6

M6

M5

M7～

M4-5

M6-7

① If the observation values of the crustal movements or quakes in the framed area differ from the usual state, we have 

noted if it resulted in a strong earthquake occurrence after a similar observation in the past.

The numbers of the framed areas in the map and the explanations are in correspondence.

If there is a possibility of a M5/ Max SI5 lower earthquake, the content of the predicted earthquake is underlined and 

bold texted. The outline is also written in the title line.



ー Transform fault ー Subduction 

ー Convergent boundary ー Divergent boundary

Active fault

1.5cm～ 1.2cm～ 0.8cm～

A major earthquake occurs within 1-2 weeks after the observation of large

crustal movement values. Therefore, weekly check of the crustal movement

values and its direction is important in areas where large crustal movements

were observed because there is a possibility of a major earthquake

occurrence.

In this report, the direction of weekly crustal movement value is shown in

“→ ”, and the movement distance in colors.

Also, the epicenters of earthquakes that occurred in the same period is

indicated in sizes and color depending on its magnitude and hypocentral

depth.

Crustal movement

GPS / GLONASS / quasi-zenith satellite Daily Data：

NASA International GNNS, Geographical Survey Institute GEONET.

Plate Boundary Data ：

The University of Texas Institute for Geophysics

Earthquake epicenter Daily Data：

United States Geological Survey, Japan Meteorological Agency.

Active fault data：

National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology
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How to read this report

Transform fault： A strike-slip fault generated at the plate boundary transform

Subduction：geological process that takes place at convergent boundaries of tectonic plates where one plate moves 

under another and is forced down into the mantle.

Convergent boundary：an actively deforming region where two (or more) tectonic plates or fragments of the 

lithosphere move toward one another and collide.

Divergent boundary：a linear feature that exists between two tectonic plates that are moving away from each other.

Active fault: Fault repeatedly active during the last few hundred thousand years, and presumed to be active in the 

future.

Ridge: Underwater mountain system where the production of new seafloor results from mantle upwelling in response to 

plate spreading. Sometimes thousands of kilometer long.

Trench: Where the subduction of oceanic plate underneath other plates take place. Some deep as 10,000km below 

water surface trench

Data sources Commentary

Occurred earthquake

Geological


